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	Race: Geth
	Background: Veteran
	XP/Level: 34000/8
	Gender: Male
	Height/Weight: 2m/250
	Skin: Silver
	Eyes: Yellow
	Inspiration: Off
	Proficiency Bonus: 2
	Strength Modifier: 16
	Strength Score: 
	Strength Saving Throws: 3
	Athletics: 9
	Dexterity Modifier: 20
	Dexterity Score: 
	Dexterity Saving Throws: 8
	Acrobatics: 5
	Sleight of Hand: 5
	Stealth: 11
	Vehicle Handling: 5
	Constitution Modifier: 19
	Constitution Score: 
	Constitution Saving Throws: 4
	Intelligence Modifier: 17
	Intelligence Score: 19
	Intelligence Saving Throws: 7
	Electronics: 10
	Engineering: 
	History: 4
	Investigation: 4
	Science: 
	Wisdom Modifier: 11
	Wisdom Score: 
	Wisdom Saving Throws: 0
	Insight: 
	Medicine: 
	Perception: 6
	Survival: 
	Charisma Modifier: 10
	Charisma Score: 
	Charisma Saving Throws: 0
	Deception: 3
	Intimidation: 
	Performance: 
	Persuasion: 
	Passive Perception: 16
	Features: Sneak Attack +4d6Tactical Cloak 2/LRM97 ViperJavelinChakram Launcher
	Paragon Score: 
	Renegade Score: 
	Alignment: Neutral Good
	Personality Traits: Nonconformist
Obsessed
	Ideals: Protection
	Bonds: Fascinated
	Flaws: Ego
	Equipment: Hacking ToolsOmni-Tool   active_camo.exe   cognition_booster.exe
	Credits: 
	Other Proficiencies: EvasionCombat HeuristicsHunter Mode 1/LRRepair MatrixSneak Attack (+4d6)Steady AimUncanny DodgeTactical Cloak (3/lr)
	Notes: 
	Strength Modifier 2: 16
	Dexterity Modifier 2: 20
	Constitution Modifier 2: 19
	Intelligence Modifier 2: 19
	Wisdom Modifier 2: 11
	Charisma Modifier 2: 10
	Weapons Name 1: Javelin
	Weapons Name 2: M97 Viper
	Weapons Name 3: Mono-molecular Blade
	Weapons Name 4: Chakram Launcher
	Weapon Type 1: Piercing
	Weapon Type 2: Piercing
	Weapon Type 3: Slashing
	Weapon Type 4: Piercing
	Weapon Range 1: 100/300
	Weapon Range 2: 80/240
	Weapon Range 3: 2m
	Weapon Range 4: 80/240
	Weapon Heat 1: 6
	Weapon Heat 2: 6
	Weapon Heat 3: 
	Weapon Heat 4: 4
	Weapon Weight 1: 9
	Weapon Weight 2: 5
	Weapon Weight 3: 1
	Weapon Weight 4: 2
	Weapon Notes 1: 
	Weapon Notes 2: 
	Weapon Notes 3: 
	Weapon Notes 4: 
	Weapon +Atk 1: 8
	Weapon +Atk 2: 8
	Weapon +Atk 3: 6
	Weapon +Atk 4: 8
	Weapon Dmg 1: 1d12+5
	Weapon Dmg 2: 1d12+5
	Weapon Dmg 3: 1d10+3
	Weapon Dmg 4: 1d8(2d8+2d4)
	Thermal Clips: 10
	HW Charges: 
	Grenades Count 1: 2
	Grenades Count 2: 
	Grenades Count 3: 
	Grenades Name 1: Fragmentation
	Grenades Name 2: 
	Grenades Name 3: 
	Grenades Description 1: 
	Grenades Description 2: 
	Grenades Description 3: 
	Armor 1: Liberator Sheath+1 Chest Slot
	Armor 2: Reactive Kinetic Compensator
	Armor 3: 
	Armor 4: Auxilliary Shield Emitter
	Speed: 10
	AC: 17
	Shields Max: 10
	Shields Regen: 10
	Shields: 10
	Hit Dice: 8
	Medi-Gel: 
	HP Max: 30
	HP: 75
	Barrier: 
	Spellslots Max 1: 5
	Spellslots Max 2: 
	Spellslots Max 3: 
	Spellslots Max 4: 
	Spellslots Max 5: 
	Spellslots Used 1: 
	Spellslots Used 2: 
	Spellslots Used 3: 
	Spellslots Used 4: 
	Spellslots Used 5: 
	Spell Attack Bonus: +7
	Spell Save DC: 15
	Tech Points Total: 7
	Tech Points Max/Cast: 1
	Tech Points Remaining: 7
	Character Name: Col. Shuul
	Class/Subclass: Infiltrator/Sniper
	Spell Name 1: Beehive
	Spell Name 2: Target Painting
	Spell Name 3: Sabotage
	Spell Name 4: Ballistic Blades
	Spell Name 5: B.E.C. Field
	Spell Name 6: Defense Matrix
	Spell Name 7: Salvo
	Spell Name 8: 
	Spell Name 9: 
	Spell Name 10: 
	Spell Lvl 1: 0
	Spell Lvl 2: 1
	Spell Lvl 3: 1
	Spell Lvl 4: 0
	Spell Lvl 5: 1
	Spell Lvl 6: 1
	Spell Lvl 7: 1
	Spell Lvl 8: 
	Spell Lvl 9: 
	Spell Lvl 10: 
	Spell Primes 1: 
	Spell Primes 2: 
	Spell Primes 3: 
	Spell Primes 4: 
	Spell Primes 5: 
	Spell Primes 6: 
	Spell Primes 7: 
	Spell Primes 8: 
	Spell Primes 9: 
	Spell Primes 10: 
	Spell Detonate 1: 
	Spell Detonate 2: 
	Spell Detonate 3: 
	Spell Detonate 4: 
	Spell Detonate 5: 
	Spell Detonate 6: 
	Spell Detonate 7: 
	Spell Detonate 8: 
	Spell Detonate 9: 
	Spell Detonate 10: 
	Spell Description 1: Draw and fire your antipersonnel cannon, colloquially called "the beehive". It ejects superheated shrapnel in a 6m cone, originating from you. Each creature caught in the blast must make Dexterity saving throw. The DC of this saving throw is 8 + your proficiency bonus + your Dexterity modifier. On a failed save, a creature takes 3d6 piercing damage or half as much damage on a successful one.

You must spend a short or long rest reconfiguring the cannon to use it again.

This feature's damage increases by 2d6 when you reach 5th level (5d6), 11th level (7d6), 17th level (9d6)
	Spell Description 2: Scan an 8m cube within range. Until the end of your next turn, any creature in the area when the spell is cast is highlighted on all friendly creatures HUDs if it fails a Dexterity saving throw.

Any attack roll against an affected creature or object has advantage if the attacker can see it, and the affected creature or object can't benefit from being invisible
	Spell Description 3: Target a ranged weapon you can see within range and sabotage its internal systems. The next attack made with the target weapon has disadvantage.Casting sabotage does not break tactical cloak, and creatures are unaware of the casting of this spell.If the weapon is integrated into a synthetic creature, such as an atlas mech's mass accelerator cannon or a drone's particle rifle, this spell has no effect unless the creature fails an Intelligence saving throw. Whether or not the synthetic creature succeeds on this saving throw, it becomes aware that it has been targeted by a spell.At Higher Levels: When you cast this spell using a spell slot of 2nd level or higher, you can target 2 additional weapons for each spell slot above the 1st.
	Spell Description 4: Fire a salvo of blades at a target creature or object you can see within range. Make a ranged weapon attack, you add your proficiency bonus to this roll. On a hit, the target takes 2d12 piercing damage.You must spend a short or long rest reloading the armguard before you can this ability again.This feature's damage increases by 2d12 when you reach 5th level (4d12), 11th level (6d12), 17th level (8d12)
	Spell Description 5: You generate a Bose-Einstein Condensate field around your armor that acts to entangle incoming attacks on a quantum level. You gain 5 temporary hit points for the duration. If a creature hits you with a melee attack while you have these hit points, the creature takes 5 cold damage.At Higher Levels. When you cast this spell using a spell slot of 2nd level or higher, both the temporary hit points and the cold damage increase by 5 for each slot.
	Spell Description 6: Reinforce your armor with special Foucault currents. You gain +2 to your AC while defense matrix is active.Advancement Options
	Spell Description 7: Create three glowing darts of plasma. Each dart hits a creature of your choice that you can see within range. A dart deals 1d4+1 radiant damage to its target. The darts all strike simultaneously and you can direct them to hit one creature or several.
	Spell Description 8: 
	Spell Description 9: 
	Spell Description 10: 
	Spell Adv: 
	 1: Anti-FleshDeals twice as much damage to organic creatures with no shield points.Remote DeployAs an action, you can set up your Beehive in a separate location. Once it is deployed you can use an Attack action to fire it. You can also fire it as a reaction whenever a creature enters its 6m cone.
	 2: Heavy Weapon SyncInformation about the painted targets sync with heavy weapon systems. Any creature that would make a saving throw to avoid heavy weapon damage has disadvantage on the saving throw.Lasting ScanBecomes a concentration spell with a duration of 1 minute.
	 3: Target a ranged weapon you can see within range and sabotage its internal systems. The next attack made with the target weapon has disadvantage.Casting sabotage does not break tactical cloak, and creatures are unaware of the casting of this spell.If the weapon is integrated into a synthetic creature, such as an atlas mech's mass accelerator cannon or a drone's particle rifle, this spell has no effect unless the creature fails an Intelligence saving throw. Whether or not the synthetic creature succeeds on this saving throw, it becomes aware that it has been targeted by a spell.At Higher Levels: When you cast this spell using a spell slot of 2nd level or higher, you can target 2 additional weapons for each spell slot above the 1st.Advancement OptionsPrimed - After the weapon fires, it vents its heat and the attacking creature becomes primed (fire) until the start of its next turn.Backfire - After the weapon fires, it deals 2d6 thunder damage to the attacking creature.
	 4: Bleeding BladesOn a hit, the target takes an additional 3d12 damage at the start of its turn due to blood loss. This damage bypasses shields.Exploding bladesOn a hit, the target takes an additional 1d12 thunder damage and must pass a Constitution saving throw (DC 8 + proficiency bonus) or becomes stunned until the end of your next turn.
	 5: ReactiveWhen you are hit by a ranged attack while the this spell is active, you may use your reaction to deal the cold damage to a creature within 2 meters of you.Cold AuraWhile the BEC field is active, you are immune to the Frozen condition. Creatures that take damage from this spell are primed (cold).
	 6: ShieldDeploy the matrix as a stationary shield. Up to 2 creatures of medium size can stand behind the shield, gaining half-cover. It lasts 1 minute and no longer requires concentration.Custom CurrentWhen you cast defense matrix, choose one damage type. You have resistance to that type while defense matrix is active.
	 7: xploding SalvoEach dart deals an additional 1d4 thunder damage.Blinding SalvoWhen you cast salvo, you may create phosphorous darts instead. The darts no longer deal damage and cannot detonate primed targets. Instead, each dart explodes in a bright flash of light. Each creature hit by a dart must succeed on a Constitution saving throw or becomes blinded until the end of your next turn.
	 8: 
	 9: 
	 10: 

	Proficiency Athletics: Yes
	Proficiency Strength Save: Off
	Proficiency Dexterity Saves: Yes
	Proficiency Acrobatics: Off
	Proficiency Sleight of Hand: Off
	Proficiency Stealth: Yes
	Proficiency Vehicle Handling: Off
	Proficiency Constitution Saves: Off
	Proficiency Intelligence Saves: Yes
	Proficiency Electronics: Yes
	Proficiency Engineering: Off
	Proficiency History: Off
	Proficiency Investigation: Off
	Proficiency Science: Off
	Proficiency Wisdom Saves: Off
	Proficiency Insight: Off
	Proficiency Medicine: Off
	Proficiency Perception: Yes
	Proficiency Survival: Off
	Proficiency Charisma Saves: Off
	Proficiency Deception: Yes
	Proficiency Intimidation: Off
	Proficiency Performance: Off
	Proficiency Persuasion: Off
	Death Saves Success 1: Off
	Death Saves Fail 1: Off
	Strength Score 2: 
	Dexterity Score 2: 
	Constitution Score 2: 
	Intelligence Score 2: 
	Wisdom Score 2: 
	Charisma Score 2: 
	Text Field0: 
	Death Saves Success 2: Off
	Death Saves Success 3: Off
	Death Saves Fail 2: Off
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